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Our Stat* Contemporaries.
Ho-Additional Tax.

Prosperity Prez* and SeporteT.
Mr. B. K. Norris, a prominent fara¬

lá Ä Anderson Comity, io a- recent
oommttakaticm pablisbed TQ the Keoicee
43wtr*ö£ prodvces the following figores
for the eessideratfon- of those persons
.fcv say they are- afraid the establish-
Mntof a» Agricultural CoMege wirf
greatly merease taxes í

.This coffegs esc be baih, equipped
and carried os saceessfttlly without one

dollar of addkiceal tax. I would say
her* ghat H is cot expected that we get
money evovgh to complete this- onder-
taking ta cae year. Half of what is
Beeeasary would: Se as much Ss cxmH be
jvdiewvsfy »ad economically expended,
perhaps. I take Gen. Lee's estimate
as being sabsiantiaHy correct which is
$100,?O0V Xet ns see how it caa be
doo«. First the State should give what
Convictlabor that is necessary to do the
teary Work, snch as brickmafeing, etc
Thea ve, the farmers, daim as oar

aa«, tbs privilege tax paid by us on

fertilaers, averaging aboot $25,000,
for twa fears, say $50.000? the Hatch
Bill allows #$,000 for this purpose j She
State bas appropriated $10,000 for ex¬

perimental stations or farms which we

elaim as part of oar fand > the sale*of
the agricvltarsi building ia Columbia,
for with a college we narc no farther
Wm for rt, us the bureau, its work, the
eoUectfoff of woods, minerals, etc.,
n/cotd ne moved to the college, $3,500.
there we have, $98,000, und every dol¬
lar of it ncw beieg paid as" taxes.
After the, buildings are complete, and
fae college ready to enter apon its work,
ase «hat a handsome sam annually
there is for macing it. Thc privilege
lax, I3&.000J the Hateh bili appropri
atioo, $16,000; (a part of this could be
fiveo ta Clafin if " the Legislature
thought H wise,) and tbs interest on

Ae agricultural bonds, $5,700, aggre¬
gative, $15,700. I make DO allowance
for east of mod, as we know by our

expérience in the besting of the exper-
rmenttfr brm*, many counties in the
Stats «ovid donate all that is necessary.
W¿ fikeir additional sams of money/

,* .II ? ?

iPhe Farmers' Movement.
BukofvUU Enterprise.

We nate always bad more or leps
doubt as tv whether efforts made by
Capt. Tillman and others contó be class¬
ed as fte farmers' moven*- -

' for various
reasons. First, when we rook aroand
va fiad m most rnstanees this move-

meat either headed by some lawyer who
eooJd never hope to secare oSee except
through the momea tarry heat of passion
that the masses are aroused to by the
«ry of the same lawyers against their
profession*} brethren, er if not headed
OJ snoh f.wyer, then we find some man

at the head who has made some effort
atfajiaVia and fatted every year, and
feo. with the nope of securing oSces
aries oat against others that bis fault,
tad «perfections may he hid' in the .

general hoe and cry against others and
ae stive into oSce that he is entirely
nit for and* some good man oested,
oeeiase we bee* of no farmer that
labora and baa succeeded in making,
farming pay that has a word to say on
tba saoyeet, and as we only consider a

maa a farmer who can farm, we there-
lora fail terse the fanners' mûrement
tt it.

Tbe Farmers Moving.
Abbev&e JBcdmxt.

The campaign of the farmers com¬
menced in Barnwell last Monday. Ben
Tillman was present and delivered an
addraw upon the situation, showing the
aseuesity for reform and a reorganiza-
lío» of the agricultural department. Be
argued that the experimental stations
should be abolished and supported in
eigOToas sad pointed language the es¬

tablishment of 8 separate agricultural
college. Be paid his respects to the
präsent Board of Agriculture and show-
id the ínemeíeney of tho present plan of
agrien!taral training. His remarks
.ere reeemd wkb hearty applause.

Senator Yoemans rose to reply but
the erowd booted him down and after a

rain attempt by the chairman to restore
order the meetiog adjourned. Senator
Yoomans had no chance to be heard.

Judging from this meeting it is evi¬
dent that the formers are more deter¬
mined than ever te have a change. The
movement is hy ne means dead. The
ferners were quiet when soaking their
amps bot are op and at it again.

The Sabbath Day.
Ber7, father Monaghan preached ar>

admirable sermon rc the Catholic Church
lest Sabbath morning on the "Observ- j
asea af the Sabbath." The subject was

timely and was considered with his *

asea! ability sad clearness. The
thoughtful part of his audience was

deeply impressed and all who beard bim
moat have appreciated the wisdom of
bis words and the propriety and duty of j
morvefosefy observing the divine com- j
mend ia reference to keeping holy the
sacred day. Father Monaghan preach¬
ed apon a subject which concerns every
professing Christian io the land. The
day is desecrated tn a thousand ways
and tbs Sabbath of to day rs not what it
.sae was er what it was intended to be.

ÇhÂ Model Man of*£he State. [1
Coliatlña lUg'-*i.cr, j '

Slate Treasurer Bamberg has io- ! j
doced a prominent farmer of his county j
to attend the Old Farmer Settlers' con- j
eeotioe, waka takes place daring the j
coming fair. Though it has been found
Impossible to secare the attendance of j
Kr. Darin at oar fair, a perusal of the !
(acts giren below concerning this farm-
er delegate will convince all that in this
.td time fenner there will be present
(bare a most remarkable man, whose
record U difficult if not impossible to

eena! anywhere, and to see whom alone
ft ts worth the trip thither. -

Ba is 78 years of age and has

atovgbed every sommer for sixty eight
years, haring made Sfty-four crops on

tba ¡mme plantation.
Be baa never made a failure ia a

bas never bought a pound of
bemm or lard for his own usc, but has
.{«era made bacon and lard to sell.
Be bas always raised wool enough

for bm ow» slothing and to spare.
Be does not recollect ever having

.mero a» oath.
Be bas aerer refused a call of chari¬

ty, and bas always given liberally for
evppett of the gospel and char¬

itable objeets
; ffe has been steward of a Methodist
.horeb for £0 years and has serer

'

Bissed bat twa stewards' môéthigs io
that period.
He took his last drink of whisky in

1S37, fifty years ago, and thiuks it was

his first also, as he does not. remember
ever having taken a drink before.
Oe regrets nothing in his past life,

:acd bas no fears for the future.
\ A model farmer, a model neighbor,
a model steward, a model Christiao,
none could be bis superior, where can

ht3 eçual be found.

Fte Da Index.
A joint stock company was organ¬

ized here ender the name cf the Marion
^Iron Works Company for the purpose of
manufacturing, repairing, baying and
selling all kinds of machinery, farming
implements, and wood and metal ware

of every description. The corporators
are Messrs. Ëruerson McDufSe, G. A.
Norwood, Jos. W. Holliday, Jesse G.
Hoiliday. R J- Blackwell, W. H.
Gross and C A. Woods. Application
will be made to the Secretary of State
for a certificate of incorporation. The
capital stock is $9,000 in ninety shares
of $100 each._

(From oar î?egnlar Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON LETTER.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 5, 1S87.
1 The President has held but one

public reception since bis return and
that was carly this week, when he
shook hands with 300 persons Í be¬
lieve it is not his intention to resume

his regolar receptions until after the
meeting of Congress.
A delegation representing the

British House of Commons and the
Trades Union Congress waited upon
Mr. Cleveland this week in the inter¬
est of their scheme of arbitration to
eettle international differences by
peaceful methods rather than the
usual resort to armed conflicts.
Right Honorable Lyon Playfair, M.
P., wa3 the chief spokesman for the
visitors, and he set forth the object of
their endeavor in a» eloquent and im¬
pressive manner-the Président grace¬
fully responding to his address and
cordially reciprocating the -amicable
utterances of the distinguished Eng¬
lishman.

Preparations are stiïï in progress
for the meeting of Congress, and
there is much discussion about the
preliminary movements, such as the
organization of the House and the
formation of the important commit¬
tees. There will be more new mem¬

bers than for many years past, and in
consequence, . the - committees will
hare to be almost wholly re organized
Among those relegated to the quiet
pursuit* of private life are the chair
man and three members of the com-,
mittee oír ways and means, three
members of the appropriations com-

E&ittee, and nine of the fourteen mem¬

bers o£ the committee on elections,
and so on through the long list-so
lhat the Speaker will have to make
room for a great deal of raw material,
as it were. So far as the ofïïces are

concerned y it is believed there will be
ao eoutesv, except for the position of
door keeper of the House, for which
three or more-candidates, including
the present incambent, are offering.
The session will probably be fruit¬

ful of new and radical schemes of leg¬
islation, asaong which I will mention
in addition to tiróse hereto&re enu¬

merated, a bill to restrict foreign em¬

igration-that is, of the vicious ele¬
ment--and the paternal idea to take
the teíegfáplfoTider the fostering care
of the general Government, which in
ha evil and centralizing tendencies
may be regarded as a frt companion-
piece to the iniquitous Blair Educa- *

tional bill. If the United States take
control of the telegraph system of
the country, the next move will be an

absorption of the railroad lines. Snch
legislative measures flourish in des-
potic governments like Russia and
Turkey, bt?t they are foreign to the
soil of the land of the free and the
home of the brave, and I do not think
this unrepublican legislation can be
engrafted cpo-n our tree of liberty, at
least as long as the great Democratic
party stands as the guardian of the
Constitution and the hope of our re¬

publican system.
The Postmaster Generai has-raised

quite a commotion among merchants
by his enforcement of the law pro¬
hibiting the mailing of packages of
fchird and fuurth class matter in ad¬
vertising wrappers. It appears that
the regulation has been regarded as a
dead-letter for years, but in his recent
revision of the rules, Mr. Vilas or¬
dered that it bo made effective ; thus
such articles can now only be seut as
first class matter.
Can it be that the oíSce seekers are

at last satisfied ? It would appear so
from the statement of Secretary Bay¬
ard, who says that the dignified and
responsible office of First Assistant
Secretary of State goes begging-that
no one will take the place-that is, of
those whom he would wish to have it.
So here ts an opportunity for those
patriots whose innate modesty has
hitherto prevented them from heeding
the call ot duly to assert their claims
to public office.
The reduction of thc. national debt

for the first four months of the cur-

rent fiscal year was $t0.73(>.03ô, the
total debt now, less cash in the Treas-
ury, being $1,2:;$,002,701, while the
interest-bearing debt is something
smaller. There was a clear gain of j
two million and a half dollars in Gov¬
ernment receipts last mouth over the
amount received for the same time
fast year.

President Cleveland, Secretary
Whitney, and Colonel Lamont have
subscribed very liberally to the New
York Democratic campaign fund-the j
5rst $1,000, the second $2,500 and
the third §250 and besides, many de¬
partment- cieiks have handsomely eon

tributed to the same pnrpose.

Death of Jennie Lind, the
"Swedish Nightingale."
-

[r roa» tb« ii.iii and Exprès? ]
LôXIM)N?, November î* -Jennie Lind

(Mme. tioldschniidî). the celebrated
Swedish singer, is dead. She was CG
years of agc. She had been seriouslyiii for some weeks.

Sh^ retired from the stage after ber
marriage in America iu 1352, but «\-ap- t

peared at various concerts iu aid of
charities. She had not appeared in j
pablie since 1806. j
The celebrated Swedish nigh jingle*

was born at Stockholm. Oct. G. 1821
and nine years later was a pupil io thc
training school of music. For three
years she sang children's part on the
stage, and for four years more was
almost deprived of the greatest pleasure, j
of ber life by the partial loss c/ her (

voice. Aa the time was busily occupied
io the study of instrumental music, it
was not k>st, and the sadden retara
of her wonderful voice in all its beauty
sod strength started ber on the career

which woo h> r renown. lier first reg¬
ular character on thestage was Agatha in
'The Huguenots,' but she subsequently
studied ic Paris with Garcia and Mey¬
erbeer, and returned to Stockholm amid
the enthusiasm of her people before she
made her start in her first tour of Eu¬
rope, at Breeden, and achieved her
great triumph in 1844, at Berlio, as

Vielka in 'The Camp of Silesia.' This
was written specially for her by Meyer-

|beer, who remained ber fast friend
I until ber death. Jenny Lind's success
was so great and continuous that when
she made her first appearance in Lon¬
don-, in 1347, she was welcomed as the

^ first singer of the day and was raptu¬
rously applauded and feted. The role
in which she first bowed the British
metropolis to her feet was one cf those
in which she had won the enthusiastic
encouragement of her countrymen at
Stockboles in 18S8-Alice, in -Robert
le Diable.' Three years after this, io
1850, she came to this country under
the management of Mr. P. T. Barnum,
and conquered all New York in the
famous old opera bouse at Castle Gar¬
den. Her engagement was for 150
concerts, but only were given, the
engagement being then cancelled.

Jenny Lind's Romance.

Jenny Lind's husband, Otto Gold-
schmidt, though be is quite bald, is
fifteen years younger than his wife.
Thç story of their marriage is a ro¬
mantic one and little known. During
her travels through America Sir
Julius Benedict, her accompanist, was

obliged suddenly to return to E-ngland,
and then she lemembered a poor
young German musician she had met
the year before, and sent for him at
once to supply Sir Julius' piace. It
was not long before fhe young musi¬
cian was violently in love with the
and unknown and so much
prima donna, but beding poor
her junior, he had no hope of any
success. Finally be became so un¬

happy he resigned his place, and be¬
ing pressed by the cantatrice to tell
the reason for such a step, he con¬
fessed his hopeless love, and was as¬
tonished and delighted when she fell
into his arms and declared she had
loved him from the first. They have
been extremely happy together, and
people would scarcely have guessed
that she was the older of the two.

Near Unto Death.

The Gallows will not be Cheated.

CHICAGO, ILLS., Nov. 3.-Sheriff
Matson has already begun the building
of the scaffold on. which it is intended
to hang the anarchists. Carpenters
were busy this afternoon workißg OD

pieces which go to make up the machine
of death, and rt will not be long before
the gallows will be ready.

This is regarded in some quarters,
as significant of Matson's belief that
the Governor will not interfere.

THE COWARDLY ANARCHISTS.

The event at the counfy jail this
morning was the conference, of nearly
an hour, between Captain Black, L. S.
Oliver and the seven doomed anarchists.
Captain Black refused to make public
the matter under discussion. He said
that he expected to leave for Springfield
with the petition of amnesty on Mon¬
day night. On inquiry as to whether
he hoped for executive eletneocy he
replied: *I am always a hopeful man.

I will hope until there is no longer any
ground for it when there can OD ly be
grief for seven men murdered by iaw.
There Iras been a geod deal of talk
about the possibility of suicide by these
men; 'What do you think of it?' was

asked.
'They could't be hired to take their

own lives. Not a man of them would
do so. Not one If they wished to do
so nothing would be easier, but I tell j J
you that if their ceils were filled with ¿

deadly weapons, and they had poisons
more dreamy and subtle than the waters
of the river Lethe, they would scorn to
use them. They are not common scoun¬

drels, who would try to cheat the gal¬
lows. There is no ignominy m- the
gallows for them. If they must die,
they would prefer to be strangJed by
the organized robbery they sought to

overthrow, than to slink out of thc
world like cowards.'

TUE ANARCHISTS WEAKENING.

CHICAGO, ILLS., Nov. 3.-August
Spies, Samuel Fielden and Nicholas
Schwab signed a petition this afternoon,
humbly begging the Governor to com¬
mute their sentence. These three, of
the seven condemed meo, are the only
ones who have not written letters to the
Governor, saying that they would not

accept commutation of their sentence,
and that all efforts in that direction
were without their sanction. The sis-
natures of Fielden and Schwab were

secured this morning by Captain Black
and L. \V. Oliver, who visited the
ptisoners at tho jail and had private
conferences with them. All sorts of
entreaties were adopted to get Spie3 to

sign the petition but he resolutely re¬

fused to do so. as did also Lingg, Engel,
Fischer and Parsons. At o.30 p. m.

the same petition was brought to the
j-iii by Dr Schmidt, Alderman Frauk
S'rauber and II. Lin myer, with a per¬
mission from the :>benrT to confer with
tiie condemned men. George Schilling
r.rrived later and joined the party. It
*:.s plain that ."'pies had weakened .sir:oe
thc morning conference, lie road thc
petition over several times. After an

hour's pleading ir-pi'js .said, 'Wei!, give
nie a pen,' and with a flourish his name

was appended below. The visitors then j £
turned their attention to the others,
who have written roners declining
execative clemency, Lut obtained no

further signature.
Consumption Wasting Diseases,
Ar»d General Debility. Doctors disagree »¡s ;

to the relative value vf. Cod Liver oil and
il. ..!.},!.lot.5-thc or.eïnpplyiug strength j
and H".-h ; the'othergiving nerve power, and
jiçïujg ns n tonfc to the digestive and en-tire
system. i;.it in Scott's Emulsion oí Cod j
hiver Oil with Uypopiioaphiivis, tlie two are. ¡
combined;'and ihè cfffct is wonderful. Thou-
sands who have derived j:o permanent benefit
from other prep«rations have b< « ri cured by i's
use. Tliis is not KU a<?nm;o¡CN. hut facts j
that are su hstan tinted by the experience of the

pj-st 10 yet rs. and the endorsements of thou-
sands of the -?est physicians throughout the j
Count ry.

lîûcklen's ¿Vínica Salve.
XÄÄ îiest Salve "ni the v.>r] 1 f--r Cut«, Bruises ;

Sores. Vicers, Salt Rhema, farer Sores, Tetter. {
Chapped Hands Chilblains, Corns and »ll
Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or

iw» pa-v rehired, H fe guaranteed to £ive per-'j
feet satîsfrcsinn, or i'iouo.v refunded- Price
25cents per box. For sale by J. F. W. I>e-
Lt» rrae. o j
_ - ? r,??-

Double \Y hite Hy «ein th Bulbs at DeLoroc's. I

The American Magazine for No¬
vember.

Next to Mount St. Elias in Alaska, Mbnnt
Tacoma is the lallest peak- in the united
States. Dr. C. D. Hendrickson, in the Amer¬
ican Magazine for Noveruber describes an as¬
cent to the highest attainable point on the
northside of this mountain, which seems to
be the centre of a wild and precipitous region,
once the seat of enormous volcanic activity,'
and still retaining a savage grandeur and
loneliness. A view of Hendrickson's Falls-
one cf the illustrations of Tacoma scenery-
forms the frontispiece of the number. Mau¬
rice Thompson is by nature and temperament
peculiarly qualified for the task he bas under-
twken in the November American-a brief
description of Paul Hayne and a discussion
of bis poetry. The proud sensitiveness which
concealed its rankling wounds, the poverty
that was endured with sweet patience, the
intellectual purity, the devotion to the thanks
less muse-all are sketched by a firm but del¬
icate hand. Paul Hayne had his faults, but
they were not those which were attributed to
him : and a brother-poet does the world a
service by drawing the veil and revealing a

noble soul. The Grand Army of the Repub¬
lic bas recently in more ways than one, been
passing under review. A description of the
:>rder by ex-Commnnder-in-Chief Fairchild is
timely and will r.o doubt be eagerly read. Ile
jives a clear and almost too concise account
sf the organisation from its birth at Spring-
5eld, m., in I860, to the present time; ex¬
plains the objects, and tells of its vast chan¬
ces and the benefits it confers on the families
>f deceased soldiers. Exactly how and wby
>ur continent came to be called America
.ather than Columbia, is very clearly set
"ortb in a paper by Abby Sage Richardson.
Bend for sample copy to American Magazine
3o., 74£ Broadway, New York City.

Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well known and

.o popular as to need no special mention. All
vho have used Electric Bitters sing the same

;ong of praise. A purer medicine does not ex-
st and it is gunronteed to do all that is claim-
id. Electric Bitters will ïure all diseases of the
iver and kidneys, will remove pitt pies, boils,
¡alt rheum and other affection.? caused by iin-
)ure blood. Will drive Malaria from thc sys-
em and prevent as well ai euro all malaria! fe¬
vers For cure of headache, constipation and
ndigesticn try Electric Bitters--entire satis-
actioii guaranteed, or money refunded. Price
IO cents and Si per bottle at J. F. W. De¬
vonne's drug store. 5

Is Consumption Incurable?
Read the following: Mr. C. H. Morris, New-

irk. Ark., says : ' Was down wirb Abscess of
[jung?, and friends and physicians pronounced
ne an incurable consumptive. Began taking
Dr. King's New Discovery for consumption, am
low on my th'rd bottle, and able to oversee thc
vork on my farm. It is the finest medicine
¡vcr made.'"*
Jesse Middleware Decatur, Ohio, says: "Had
t not been for Br. King's New Discovery for
Consumption I would have died of lung troubles.
¡Vasgiven up by doctors. Am now in the-best
if health." Try St Sample bottles free at J.
?. W. DeLorme's drug store. 5

BLANKS
LIENS,

TITLES,
MORTGAGES,

BILLS OF SALE,
BONDS,

And Other Blanks in Variety,
FOR SALK

AT THIS OFFICE,
NOTICE.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, [s]
OFFICE OF COMPTROLLER OF TUE CURRENCY,

WASHINGTON, August 24. 1887
VTOTICE IS HEREBY given to all persons

who may have claims against "The
«aliona! Bank of Sumter" South Carolina,
hat the same must be presented to John E.
'hiilips, Receiver, with, the legal proof
hereof, within three months from this date,
r tiler will be disallowed.

W. L. TRENHGLM,
Comptroller of thc Currency.

Sep. 7, 1887. 3

Another large lot
ill -Wool Dickey Ker-

. i

sey Suitsjust received j
Sizes 34 to 42. . Re-
luced from $5.00 to
&4.60.

2,000 Hats for Men
md Boys in all the
leading Styles from
15 cents up.

TO ARRIVE, OCTOBER 24,1887

16 HORSES, 5 MULES,
Ali well broke and gooc? workers.

03XT 3E3TJSL3XTI3.
A FÜLL SUPPLY OF

Buggies and the Celebrated Tennessee Wagons-
Sumter, S. C., October 26, 1887.

WM. M. GRAHAM,
.DEALER W

HORSES,

WAG-ONS,

CARRIAGES

MULES,

BUGGIES,

HARNESS.
SUMTER, S. C.

JUST ARRIVED,
ONE CAR LOAD EXTRA FINE DRIVING HORSES,

Selected in person for the Sumter market.

One Car Load Celebrated Old Hickory Wagons. Also Buggies,
and Carriages, which will be sold low for cash.

October 26

CHEAPER THAN EVER!

CHOP!

Mil

I have just opened a large assort¬
ment of Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
Hats-, Gents7 Furnishing Goods.
Groceries and many other goods too
numerous to mention, which will be
sold at prices lower than the same

quality of goods was ever offered at
in this market.

Call and be convinced. No
trouble to show goods. nur

B. J. BARNETT,
MAIN STREET, (IN TIÎE BEND,) SUMTER, S. C.

-.-.-¡SI-

Our September and C
reduced our stock to sn«

that we haye found il neees

and we are now prepare«
complete and Tarted a§

everything that a man or b<

at prices lower than ever

250 Overcoats for Men and Boys from ?

300 Pairs Odd Pants from -

50 Odd Vests from - - - -

150 Boys' Knee Pants Suits, ages 4-13, fi
150 Boys' Long Pants Suits, ages 12-IS, f
A complete line of Men's 1, 2, 3 and 4 Bu

Cutaway Suits from -

A complete line of Men's Square and Rc
Cut Sack Suits from ...

100 Dozen Under Vests from .

35 Dozen Popular "Pride" Shirts at 7t
50 Dozen "Silver King" Shirts at fl e

We have all of the above goods in sto

to sell them at the prices advertised throi

BROW]* & CHM
Corner of Main and I

Nov. 2
'

'

)

WATCHMAN Al MME
COOP OG ooocooooooooo"

JOB PEIHTING
c o o-_c ooo c_c_o o_o_c_o o co o o

-f*| Y\ 'O1
c fl ¡0! carry a large and com-

-j AJ !Q!plete stock of Cards. Envelopes
__J T* !oiand PaPer- Triai Justice's
c Xi lo'and other Elanks- AU -work
_; padded when so ordered.)
~ OiOOCOOOOCGCccco

Ç_j M ^LETTER HEADS . . . .

0 i jflfe- oh NOTE HEADS - . . T

01 XX °j . . BILL H£ADS . . .

-j Xl Q- . ; STATEMENTS - .

-! rp ioj- - . . ENVELOPES- .

-j X j0!.INVITATIONS
_Lj |y*i ^POSTERS.
fj IVA !o| - HANDBILLS . . ? .

oj X% |<jL_- RECEIPTS - ? -_-oí Xi lol- . . CIRCULARS - -

~© 'Kt °j- . . - PAMPHLETS -

- A* ;°|.FOLDERS .

O IO-"ws-

7 T H- . ... ' . : CARDS .

-j. 1 io!.TAGS
ooooooooooooooo o o o o

IS GOMPLETE.
ooooccooooocooooooo

LAW BBIEFS a specialty. "We have facil¬
ities for íhe prompt and correct execution
of this class of work. Constitution and
By-Laws neatly planted and bound. Esti¬
mates cheerfully furnished on application.
3m( I I »a---HMM-M---l>

LANDS FOR SALE.
"N 100 ACEE LOTS OE MOEE:

PROVIDENCE TOWNSHIP,
Near the Famous Providence Spring.

For terms, <fcc, apply to
W. H. SEALE,

Claremont, S. C.
or J. D. MYERS,

Providence, S. C.
Oct. 5 4

LAND FOR SALE.
ACRE3 of good land known as my
''Singleton Place," about one mile

from ßishopville. For particulars, applv to
J. W. STUCKEY",

Oct12 Bisbopville, S. C.

"HYGEIA."
A Wonderful Discovery.

Tobacco an Aid to Health. !

ANEW TOBACCO, manufactured by
Thos. C. Williams k Co., Richmond,

Va., under a formula prepared by Pr.of. C.
Mallett, of the University of Virginia.

Anti-Malarial, Anti-Dyspeptic, a good Ner¬
vine, and an excellent Chew.

TRY IT ! NO HUMBUG!
For particulars of its virtues call for cer¬

tificates at the following places, where the
Tobacco can be had ;

R. P. Monaghan, Sumter. S. C.
D. J. Winn, ""

E. P Ricker&Co., " "

Ducker & Bultman, "
.

"

W. H. Yates M"

J. H. Avcock & Son, Wedgefield, S. C.
Oct 12.

Mil Wbsa 11VËStW this paptírrof obtain estimates
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FARMERS,
ATTENTION!

Send me Si.50 and I will send jon THE
COLUMBIA WEEKLY REGISTER for On*
Year, and the AMERICAN FARMER for On»
Year.

Send me $6.50 and Í will send you THR
COLUMBIA DAILY REGISTER for One
Year, and the AMERICAN- FARMER fd»
One Year.

Send me $2 50 and I will send you* TOT
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN ADTOCATE for
One Year, and THE AMERICAN" FARMER
for One Year. >

- Tie Weekly ßegister
Is an EIGH7-PÄGE PAPER, Folded. Paste*
and Trimmed, containing Fifty-six Colona»
of Reading matter. It sires you fuH-Tete*.
graphic Reports as contained in the leadingNew York Dailies, which get their dispatches-from the same source as tbe Register namely,from the
NEW YORK ASSOCIATED PRESS
which bas Correspondents in every part of
the world. The South Carolina news -of
the Register is unsurpassed. We have Cor¬
respondents in all parts of the State., and oar
Charleston Correspondence furnishes all im¬
portant matters occurring there supplemented
by an interesting^Weekîy Letter. The other mdepartments of the paper are well sustained,
and our Telegraphic Market Reports are fulf
and accurate.
Of the Rfguter the Anderson Journalnyt v

"Tbe Register is a paper that well deserves a
generous support from the people of Sooth
Carolina, both on account of its record sod
and its intrinsic worth."
The Register is unquestionably the best

paper that bas been published in Columbi»
since the war.- Chester Reporter.

THE

Souita (Mi AM
Is an EIGHT-PAGE (48-Column) PAPER,brimful of fresh and entertaining matter
every week. It numbers among its Corres-'
pon dents who contribute, weekly articles1
many of the most eminent men of the Metb-'
odist Episcopal Church, South, and of other,
denominations. The paper is gotten ap hr.
the best manner as to its contents, and ism.
the front rank of Religious Journalism. It im¬
printed from New Type, and the print is dear
and beantifo I. Ir is Folded,. Fasted and
Trimmed. Every family in the ¿State ought
to take a religious newspaper, and the Advo-
cate will certainly please those who subscriber
for it. Price $2 a year, or §2.50 with the
American Farmer.

The American Fanner
Is a SIXTEEN PAGE AGRICULTURAL
MONLHLY of acknowledged merit, inter-
esting and informing to Farmers of all sec¬
tions of our country. Of it Messrs. Butler.
& Burrill of the Penn Yan (N. Y.,) Tmeyarfr
ist say : "We think the American Farmer e*e\
of the best Agricultural papers published for
the price-One Dollar per annum, its illus--
trations of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine and
other illustrations are superb, and in each of
its sevarel departments-The Farm-The
Diary-The Horseman-The Shepherd-Tb»
Aviary, etc., etc,, will be found, in eacb>
number, instructive and interesting articles;
of greater value to every farmer who reads'
them than the annual subscription price of
the paper. IT IS. IN SHORT, THE GREA?
FARM ÇAPER OF THE AGE.
Remit by P. O. Money Order, Check,

Registered Letter, cr Express, to

CHARLES A. CALVO, ¿Rt,
69 Richardson Street,

_COLUMBIA, 8, C-
_

C. Er STUBBS,
Cash Cotton Buyer,

SUMTER, S, CV
* vThe highest prices paid in cash. See hies*

oefore you close. Sep 7-

125 Dozen Gent's
Plain and Fancy Bor¬
dered Handkerchiefs
it 40c, 50c, 75c, 1.00,
1.50, 2.00, 2.50 and
3.00 per dozen.

150 Dozen Gent's
Half Hose from 50
3ents to $4.00 per
lozen.


